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IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT RB STEAM PRINTING OFFICE i

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
®tt Is s wide*wake local newspaper, devoted 

o county news and the dissemination of use- 
el knowledge.

IBATES er SI7SSCB1PT1** I
n year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 

» months. If the subscription is not paid 
IffBoe ubscrlption will be chargediat 

year.i

IABVEBTIMM6 BATES t 
Ltff casual advertisements. 10c.

>sr first Insertion, and 3 cents per line
fer k mbs equent insertion. Measured by 
• Maps scale.

Lscal notices in nonparlel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lo pe

Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
ttnes nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
Vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
•dvertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
' A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
*b in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
Bt reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
■laminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
B. MetilALICUDDY,

Editor.of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30. Goderich Ont.
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THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
Over two years ago a charter for a 

railway from Goderich to Wingham, waa 
obtained by oar town council, with the 
idea that efforts would be made to carry 
out the scheme at the earliest possible 
date. A provisional directorate waa 
formed, and the people of the town ex
pected that something was likely to be 
done. The two years during which the 
charter wts in force expired on the 21»t 
of June, inst., and no effort waa made 
by the provisional directors to take ac
tion for the furtherance of the project 
during that time.

Nearly two months since a proposition 
■waa made by Mr. H. VV. 0. Meyer, of 
Wingham, to the council, in which it 
■waa stated that if the charter, which had 
almost lapsed, were surrendered to him, 
he would endeavor to carry out the pro
posed scheme successfully. The day set 
for .the ultimatum of the council waa 
May 20th last. When the question 
came up for discussion in the town coun
cil, it wee referred tu a committee con 
eisting of the mayor, téeve and deputy- 
reeve, with power to act. The commit
tee met, and for one reason or another 
took no action until after the day set by 
Mr. Meyer. Then the committee dis
covered that they had no power to act, 
as (the surrender of the charter waa a 
matter resting solely with the provision 
al directors. The council at, the next 
meeting adopted this view, although it 
seema strange that no one rare it a 
thought when the committee was ap
pointed with power to act.

And so the matter stood until a sub
sequent meeting of the council, when it 
waa decided, on the recommendation of 
the provisional board, to make an appli
cation to renew the charter.

At the last meeting of the council, Mr. 
Meyer, in reply to a vote of thanks that 
had been tendered, renewed the offer 
which had been withdrawn on the 20th 
of May, and eta ted that even yet he 
would take the “remains” of the dead 
charter, and endeavor to pat the scheme 
on a working basis. Mr Holt moved 
that the provisional directors be asked 
to meet and transfer the charter to Mr 
Meyer, in pursuance of the teims of hie 
letters. This motion was ruled out of 
order by the mayor. Mr Holt then 
moved that the provisional directors be 
asked to meet and consider the proposi
tion of Mr Meyer. On a division, this 
reasonable motion was voted down, the 
cause alleged being that the council had 
already accepted the proposition of the 
provisional directors.

And so the matter stands. Some one 
has blundered, and the farce of the past 
two years is likely to be repeated. The 
renewal of the charter haa been applied 
for, the coat of reviving the charter will 
come out of the town treasury, the old 
provisional board will settle down to the 
lethargy of the put, and the chances of 
a competitive line from Goderich will be 
knocked on tbe head.

The claim is advanced that if the char
ter is of value to Mr. Meyer, it is also 
valuable to the town, and thia would be 
valid if the town had a matured and 
tangible scheme for projecting the pro
posed line ; but in the light of the inac
tion of the put two years, the inability 
of the provisional directors to take hold 
of the matter in a live manner, the 
bungling of the town council, and the 
failure to enlist outcide assistance dur
ing years past, the claim is certainly far
fetched If Mr. Meyer ha«, as he al
leges, capitalists behind him to consum

ât* tbe scheme, if he is willing to enter 
into an agreement that his proposal is 
bona fide, and if he ie willing to take the 
reeponiibility of pushing the work to a 
utisfactory conclusion, then the charter 
is of more value to him and the town 
than it can possibly be under existing 
circumstances.

This is no time for trifling in so im
portant a matter, and if the present op
portunity be let slip, The Signal will 
not fail to hold each and every member 
of the town council who voted down Mr. 
Holt’s motion responsible for the injury 
done to the town by them in this In
stance.

During tbe put week we have gone 
twenty-four hours without rain. This 
is news in this section.

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
A confidence man, named George 

B. Dean,[of New York, bu been convict
ed of grand larceny in the first degree 
for beating Rev George H. Chappell out 
of 91,200 in a game of faro. The report 
of the case ii not complete, u it doesn’t 
tell what the reveread gamester wu 
convicted of.

All applications for registration on 
the (Dominion Voters’ Luts should be 
lodged with the returning officers be
fore August 1. There is now very little 
time for delay. As the next elections 
will in all probability be fought on the 
list nowin course of revision, every voter 
should see to it that he is represented on 
the list.

Thorold offered 912,000 for a live 
industry to locate in that thriving town, 
and a coffin manufacturing firm hu 
come forward with a proposition which 
has constrained the town council to sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers. The 
question now agitating the Thorolditea 
is whether or not the coffin factory can 
be ufely considered a live industry.

It does nut appear that Mr Robert 
Porter, M. P., for VVestlHuron.hu been 
making a brilliant eucceu of hie tour in 
the constituency daring the present 
week. Notwithstanding that effort wu 
made to drum up a meeting at Clinton 
only about one hundred and fifty, all 
told, listened to the orator on the occa
sion, and of these a large number were 
Grits, who merely went, as some of them 
expressed it, “to attend Porter’s fune
ral.” There wu considerable trouble 
in getting a chairman, u no acknowledg
ed politician cared to ally himself with 
the fading fortunes of the Simcoe mem
ber for West Huron. Time and again 
during his harangue the orator stopped 
in his address at pointa where enthusi
asm in the olden time would have filled 
the gap, and waited for the cheera that 
never came. The only attempt at ap
plause during the addreu wu that at 
the close, in response to the "Queen.” 
And so with Goderich township and so 
with Bel fut. The triumphal tour 
bu turned out to be a funeral proces
sion, with the M. Pprotean, for West 
Huron, in tbe front wagon. Sic transit 
qloria mundi.

A number of complaints have reach
ed us about the inefficiency of the elec
tric light system as at present served in 
Goderich. The claim is made that ow
ing to the peculiar lav-out of the town, 
and the fact that during the summer 
months Goderich is frequented by a 
large number of visitors whosa evenings 
are spent in recreation and amusement, 
eleven o'clock p.m. is rather an early 
hoar to "douse the glim.” In other towns 
during ths summer the service is con
tinued until a far later hour, and the 
question is uked, “What is the use of 
lighting up at 9 or 9:30 p,m. and closing 
off at 11 o’clock ? If economy it want
ed, why go to the trouble and expense of 
patting on the engineer and fireman for 
an hour and a-half’e service ?” It is 
also contended that in addition to pti- 
vate gathering that do not usually termi
nate before 11 p.m., public concerts, 
theatrical performances, and such like, 
frequently oyerrin that hour, and in 
such circumstances why should the public 
be compelled to walk home in the dark 
with an expensive electric light plant 
lying idle, and salaried employees doing 
nothing ! It is even hinted thst on 
more than one occasion the members 
of the council, owing to late sessions, 
have been forced to grope their way 
home, because of the 11 o’clock limit of 
the electric light. On winter nights, 
with snow on the ground, snd 
the anxiety for early retirement para
mount, the 11 o’clock limit, or even an 
earlier one, might suit ; but in the sum
mer, with a large number of strangers 
in our midst who may not have become 
familiarized with the intricacies of the 
"spider's web,” 11 p.m., on a back street, 
OB a dark night, with foliage eo dense 
that the line of demarcation, between 
earth and iky cannot be seen, will prove 
as gruesome a position as that of the 
Ethiopian in a coal cellar on a dark 
night, looking for a black cat at mid
night Now is the time, just before the 
influx of summer visitors, for the coun
cil to set this grievance at rest.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

A Wert er Iwe A beat Hew rsSMisMiei 
ive Cease to

litteli.’b LIVING age.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

June 16th and 22nd contain Italy in 1888- 
89, by Rt Hon. W. B. Gladstone, Nine
teenth Century ; The Hon. Percy Heron, 
Longman's Magazine ; Imitation ae a Fee 
tor in Human Progress, Contemporary 
Review ; A Literary Venture, Belgravia ; 
Elizabeth of Valois and the Tragedy of 
Don Carlos, Blackwood's Magazine ; A 
Forgotten Rebellion, Gentleman's Maga
zine; Notes on Stanley’s Journey,Nature ; 
Beau Brimmell, Gentleman's Magazine , 
Russian Repudiation, Economist ; Elisa 
both Barrett Browning, London Quar
terly, ; Sir Charles Danvers, part II, Tern 
pie Bar ; Venice in Spring, Comhill 
Magazine : Wild-Bird Life in London 
Pest and Present, Murray’s Magazine ; 
"Queen Charlotte's Friend,” Temple 
Bar ; French Preacher* in the Thirteenth 
Century, Edinburgh Review ; The Proto
types of Thackeray’s Characters, Temple 
Bar ; The Letter “H,” AU The Year 
Riu td; Lyeanthropy, Leisure Hour; A 
Drunken Dog, Saturday Review; together 
with poetry and mieceiiany.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price (98) 
is low ; while for 910 60 the publishers 
offer to send any one of the American 
94 00 monthly or weekliee with The 
Living Age for a year, both postpaid. 
Littell A Co., Boston, are the publiait 
era

THE TOWN COUNCIL.

The

DUNLOP.
From onr own correspondent.

A large number of our burgher* took 
part in tbe recent raiaing in Garbraid, on 
the farm of R D Morria, who believe* in 
having the farm ahead of the house at 
the present time. The contending sides 
were well matched in muscle. The 
raising of timbers was set on a found
ation 9 feet high. The captains of sides 
were John Reid, of Goderich, and Wm 
MacIntyre, of the Nile, lately from Dak
ota. So well contested was the raising 
that the latter aide won only by two 
miaules. The new barn is 45x52 with 
a model roof planned by D Mac Lire». 
The builder of the barn is Chss. Morns.

The trim appearance of our school 
his attracted general attention, as a re
presentative from No 17, Ashfield, call
ed on the teacher Saturday last, and re
quested him to [show the inside of the 
school house, which wss done. The 
visitor made a minute inspection, and 
shortly there will be an advertisement 
in the local press for tenders for the 
new school house for No. 17, Ashfield. 
The plan of the building it to be like the 
Dunlop model, which by a party coming 
such a distance and passing so many 
school houses, some only lately built, 
shows thst the Dunlop one is the best in 
Huron.

A few days ago your scribe visited the 
populous snd busy village of Londes- 
boro, which boasts cf several local in
dustries in the manufacturing line, three 
etoree, and branches of the I. O. G. T., 
O. O. F., L. O. L. societies, the two 
former having halls of their own. The 
spiritual welfare is attended to in three 
churches, snd the Salvation army catches 
stray sinners from outside their folds. 
Two doctors keep a watchful care of its 
sick. There are lots of children, but no 
school to send them to within two miles. 
Repeated efforts have been made to have 
a school formed but have always fallen 
through. We told our host to try the 
example of our Dunlop architect. Try 
the township council snd the county 
and never tire with pushing his petition, 
and Londesboro would have its school 
for a certainty.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Mullen, sister of our assistant 
teacher, is visiting Miss Crawford and 
other acquaintances in this village.

Mr G Anderson’s (merchant in this 
village) child is suffering from a slight 
attack of diphtheria. We hope it will 
soon recover.

Our village is rapidly clothing itself 
with a town-like appearance. What 
with street crossings and other promi-

Mr Thos. Keys, of the Parr line, Var
na, is remodelling his barn and adding 
to its dimensione.

nent improvements, it is becoming a 
centre of great attraction. All that is 
needed to complete it is a line of railway 
through thia section of beautiful country, 
which we presume if the inhabitants of 
Goderich would put their shoulders to 
the wheel in connection with the rate
payers in Wingham and the intervening 
section of country between Goderich 
and Wingham, would add materially and 
financially, not only tu the section of 
country through which it runs, but also 
to Goderich, in every point of view. As 
it is a good level country between Gode 
rich and Wingham, a railway line could 
be very cheaply constructed. So we 
hope the enterprising citizens of Gode
rich, if any, will be wise iu looking after 
their own interest in the matter and as
sist in forwarding this scheme. A rail
way is very much needod in this section 
of country. There it not the least doubt 
thst the G. P. R. Co. will in the near 
future extend their line from Wingham 
to some point on Lake Huron.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was dispensed in the Presbyterian 
church at St. Helen's on Sabbath, June 
26th, to a very large number of com
municants in a very solemn manner. 
The church was filled to its capacity on 
thst occasion. Itev Dr Anderson, of 
Glasgow, Scotland, father of the recently 
inducted pastor of the church, preached 
a very excellent, elaborate, impressive 
and suitable discourse from the words, 
"If thou knewest the gift oi God” as 
contained in John’s Gospel, 4th chap. 
10th verse, to the delight and edification 
of all present. The reverend doctor has 
quite a clerical appearance, snd from his 
suave, kind and gonial appearance in 
the pulpit, has the happy mode of at
tracting close attention to his discourses. 
We wish the Rev Dr a safe voyage to 
his home and family ; also we hope that 
his son, the present pastor of St Helen’s 
Presbyterian church, will be successful 
in his new station.

Since fair westher has set in, spring 
crops are in the meantime showing good 
prospects of a bountiful harvest.

Fall wheat in this and surrounding 
locality is prospectively a bettor crop 
than anticipated.

Minnie, sf las
Hsattl; Mettle*.

The town eouneil met last Friday even
ing, the 21st inst. All members pres-
0Dt.

The following letter of Mr H. W. 0. 
Meyer, of Wingham, waa read :

June 14lh, 1889.
Wm. Campbell, Esq., (lerkof the toum 

of Goderich.
Hi Dear Sib,—I beg to acknowledge 

the receipt of copy ef resolution passed 
by tbe town council of Goderich, loo 
will please extend my personal thanks 
for the expression contained in resolu
tion referring to myself, and regret that 
the council stood in its own light in not 
accepting at the time of my proposal, 
which then gave me more time to carry 
out my intentions to renew charter if pos
sible. However, I am not aware of any 
reasons on my part that the feeling of 
friendship end courtesy which haa at all 
times existed on my part with your cor
poration has changed inflthe slightest 
degree, and with this view, si I under
stand your corporation paid for charter, 
I am prepared to renew my offer on the 
terms strictly outlined in my letter of 
11th Msy lsst for the present remains of 
your railway charter from Wingham to 
Goderich, provided a transfer can be 
made to myself. I might suggest thst 
your provisional board meet and that all 
the new directors to be named by my
self, together with a resolution from 
your corporation that transfer be made 
to me according to terms of my letter 
and this to be done if possible before 
1st July next I do not ask for say 
condition, and none should be asked 
from me or any variation of my terms. 
There is no object whatever in my visit
ing yanr coût oil, as they could not ex
pect me to relate any of my intentions, 
as they are strictly my own private busi
ness.

I have the honor to he,
Respectfully yours,

H. W.C. Meter.
Moved by ProuJfoot, seconded by 

councillor Smith, that as this council 
has already adopted the recommanda 
tion of the provisional directors we do 
not see our way clear to change said re
solution.

Moved in amendment by Holt, as 
oonded by deputy reeve Smith, that ths 
provisional directors be asked to meet 
and consider the letter of Mr Meyer.

The smendcsent wee lost, when the 
original motion waa passed.

A petition was reeeired from C. A. 
Nairn, chairman of the citizens’ commit
tee, asking for a grant of 9200, in ac
cordance with a resolution passed at the 
public meeting held some time ago, for 
the celebration of Dominion Day.

On nr otion of Holt, seconded by Prid- 
ham, the petition was granted.

Moved by Holt, seconded by Smith, 
that tenders be asked for the printing 
of the voters’ lists,(the form to be left 
with the county Judge—Carried.

The bylaw re waterworks waa read 
the first time.

A letter from the Marine Department 
was read, informing the council of an 
order given for a steam whistle to be 
used at the harbor.

At the request of the public school 
board the sum of 94,500 was ordered to 
be placed to their credit for school pur
poses.

REPORT or FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The finance committee have examined 

the following accounts and recommend 
their payment upon being duly certified: 
R. Proud foot, $9.78; J. Saunders A 
Son, 96.76; G go Neibergall, $60.43; Jos 
Williams, $40 40; E. Graham, $9 67; 
John Robertson, $10.75; R. P. Wilkin
son, $21,99; I. N. Cassiday, $1.25; 
Stevens & Burns, $24; Alex Gartshore, 
$4.47; Alex Gartshore, $584.62.

J. H. Colborne, chairman.
The report wss adopted.
The following accounts were receiv

ed :—A. Gartshore, Hamilton, pipe, 
$1,193.18; D. Gumming, $25.22; James 
Saunders Sr Son, $2,23; Robt McLean, 
gravel, $89.93; E. B. Biggar, Montreal, 
$14 70. The account of Saunders & 
Son for drinking fountains, $106, wss 
ordered to be paid.

A communication from Runciman 
Bros, was read, offering to erect a flour 
mill in Goderich on the roller system, 
the mill to be of the most improved 
kind, with a capacity of from 50 to 60 
barrels per day, on consideration of re 
ceiving a loan of $6,000 for ten years, 
without interest, exemption from taxa
tion for the same period and free water.

Messrs Rees Price and A. E. Cullis 
offered to erect a roller gristing mill of 
from 75 to 100 barrel capacity and a 
grain elevator of 60,000 bushels capaci 
ty, snd asked for a loan of $10,000 for 
ten years snd free water and exemption 
from taxation for the same term of years.

The matter was left with the special 
committee.

Mayor Butler informed the council 
that councillor Morton and himself, who 
have recently visited other towns in the 
province to examine their eleetric light 
systems, were not very well satisfied with 
the 1,000 candle power lights they had 
seen, although they were seen working 
under difficulties.

The public works committee was au 
thorized to repair the engineer’s house 
as may be required.

Moved by Humber, seconded by 
Thompson, that Mrs Conners receive 
the sum of $1 per week for the support 
of John Lament—Carried.

The matter of sending the blind son 
of Mrs Mountenay to the asylum was 
left with councillor Naftel, and in the 
meantime ehe will receive a grant of 
$1.50 per week.

Moved by Proudfoot, seconded by 
Thompson, that the public works com
mittee investigate into the location of 
the park fence recently built across the 
park, and that for that purpose they be 
empowered to employ an engineer to 
survey the grounds, and report at next 
meeting of the council—Carried.

The matter of getting a heater for the 
boiler at the engine house was left with 
the waterworks committee.

Moved by Colborne, seconded fjy 
Proudfoot, that councillors Holt, Mor-, 
ton and the Mayor draft an address for 1 
presentation on first July—Carried.

The council then adjourned.

PARASOLS
30c. on the DOLLAR.

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

lOts. Worth 
30cts. Worth 
50cts. Worth 
60cts. Worth

2)5 :
$1.00.
$1.75.
$1.85.

CALL EABLY, AS THEY ARE SELLING FAST.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, June 20th, 1889.

iUhe People’s Column.
TtOR SALE—BICYCLE—New Rapid 
Jj —Almost new, 60 inch, equal te No. 1 
Hodge or Warwick. Wheel can be seen at 
J. J. MOORE It Co.’s shoe store. 9-2t

TDOUNDKEEPER WANTED.—AP- 
I PLICATIONS will be received up lo 
Saturday, the 28th inst.. for the position of 
Poundkeeper for SL Patrick’s ward, person 
appointed to supply premises for the pound. »2t WM. CAMPBELL, town clerk.

fTIHREE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
L CHEAP.—294, 305 Elgin street and 196 

Quebec street. Also one photon, a one-horse 
sleigh and a set of single harness. Apply to 

e-lt DR. McMICKING.

TTURST-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
A1 LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
-About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
11 stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main bnilding has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 6 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give alllnecesaary information.8-3. DANIEL GORDON.

•REWARD,
So much valuable maple, hemlock, ash for 

hubs and other timber, nas been cut and 
stolen off the grounds and woods of Ridge
wood Farm during our absence in Europe, 
I offer a reward of fifty dollars for Imforma- 
tion which will lead to the arrest of 
each and every culprit ; and fifty dollars ad
ditional for eacn conviction in every case. 
This reward to hold good for one year from 
this date.

H. Y. ATTRILL.
June 14th, 1889. 8-2t

piANO TEACniNG.
Miss Andrews will give lessons on the 

piano to a limited number of pupils, at her 
residence Britannia Road, er at the resi
dence of pupils. Terms reasonable. Having 
had a number of years’ experience as a suc
cessful teacher, she feels confident of giving 
satisfactory tuition. 5-3m

rpHE HURON HOTEL*
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
The Square, Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

Assignee's Notice.
JN THE MATTER OF

JOHN POLLOCK,
of the Village of Bayfield, in the County oi 

Huron, Hotel Keeper,
Debtor.

The above named debtor has made an as
signment to me, under the provisions of “An 
Act respecting Assignments for the benefit of 
Creditors, being Chap. 124. R. 8. O., 1887.”

A meeting of the Creditors ef the said 
Debtor will be held at my office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, at liac 
o'clock in the forenoon, on Tuesday, the 2nd 
day of July, 1889, for the appointment of in
spectors and the giving ef directions with 
reference to the disposal of the estate.

Every person claiming to be entitled to rank 
on the estate is required to furnish to me par
ticulars of claim, proved by affidavit (not de
claration), and such vouchers as the case ad
mits ef.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron,

Assignee.Sheriff’s Office, Goderich. June 19,1889- 9-2t

Loans and 3nsurance.
Q SEAUER,

‘clerk FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 

Agent, v
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted.
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-tf

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Reprreenting North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool, London & Globe : Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lessee settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pronerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc* 

Office—Cor. North-et. and Square, Goderich’
74-

<|200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
Tolent.on farm and town property.at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
r.™^.a,n7 of Can?dfV llle Canada Landed Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
18™- Barristers. <t-c„ Goderich

16500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
tf CAMERON KOnr&CAMERON, God rich. 1769
VfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
1'A amount of Private Funds for inveatmen 
at lowest rates on "rst-class Mortgages Applt to GAHROVV & PROUDFOOT 1

RADCLIFFE,
6ENERAL IN SUR ANUS,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT

On/yPIrst-elms Ovvtpan/es Represented 
JtT Money to Lraid on ato-aight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, In any way te suit tin —rrower. w
^.*PC*-*«~** *Hr from 8sweWV est Street. Geieridh. MOISl

Auctioneering.
J?=n.kral auc-

Messrs Bell, of Londesboro, lost their 
valuable stallion a few days ago.

f>n,TI2^EkR ftnd Ladd Valuator, Goderich 
ihnt‘.nHôVmg had considerable experience is 
air..kt a on<)?[ln,g tra<1*. he is in a position discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin s Hotel, or sent by- mail to my address 
§xorxCnP- °.” c?refaUr attended ti jOHM 
L-bOX Cesaty AssUsaesr. tut

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Wes tat., 
Goderich. 2026-ly

DR, B. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered fer 
painless extracting of teeth. 8]
given ' -----
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-81.. Goderich. 2161-ly

------------- Special attention
ven to the preservation of the Natural

Htebical.
1\RS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
V Paystoiana Surgeon», Accouchera, lus. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence «... the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. R, Shan
non. |,5i

Legal.

-a.»*... uuuniLu U1U Dayneiu. 
lice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. 
loan at 6* per cent.

R. C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ae.
----U Office, corner ot Square and West•tree* Goderich, over telegraph office, ft? 
vate Funda to lend at Q per cent. 2060»

HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
HI STICKS Attorneys, Solicitors,. 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot! 17

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V-Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery &eCc.(&“’ *CiP3“^

For Sale or to Let
JURM FOR SALE.
lcILe„an<Craign.ed,')'m <>ffer for sale the foi- 
IiSfW desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block ’’F." in the 7th eeasterly istf acres ôf filMk "F.-'inTh^th'ron”
reumS°',the„Town,h!JP of Colborne,taThe 
.d Huron. This farm is sUiatt

, ai eV from Goderich, and 11 
ïï'fî f™"1 Carlow, on the Main Gravel Road. There is a good frame house. 11- 
“"”2* .*inoet 'i*w- “by 9S, containing 7 
rP°51,,kt *f.rg® barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 

by 14. attached, and one of the finest orchards in the township. It is k—
AtvmMu?iling ,p,rllle creek *nd » good welt About HUacraa I'limvori „n.i >__ a__flTVT **•

bouse.
ywb? eoM on reasonable terms 
For terms and further 

JNO---------?.dBRE^g‘NR?S5^‘PPl,t6
JOSEPH M&F0r#S:’O0derich- • 

 on the premises.
rpo let. ~ —

present nrmni^ Kir 11 t o.__ DUlV^sier^at

F0R SALE.

AW’-LotI78-of Goderich.
PHILIP HOLT.

POR SALE! —

isy-sas
kitcLnhJU . room*, including
lar. stable. wo^^^rH^ttes^There

MUST, S&^in-e^LTO
K^i^Ï'.TpHio'6 re,5d’ & ' ”

go,m É. CAMPION,
-n____________ Barrister. Goderich.

FforSsa1eD,T?^N PROPERTIES

$6000. Lot E.IS in 1st con F ifi.jV1ESC
very cheap.Loto lS léknd Wl^f'U n ra/S,1?

EiBIEÊÉP
Town ofGoderich. nearly Pt 161,4
mLb,üftcr„x m,
•i»1* «oid^Tasy^TMC

N.B—Money to lendifck

V\Lb™,FARM F°R SALE -

particulars apply to Geo McKee onthep?em' 
■----:----- 2192-ly
F^fferiVL2?„¥AP-40 LOTS IN

XJOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR
»o bsu^’n-al 
shed, hard and softwaier ^hcTi'd’ wood- 
tains all 'kinds of fruit tw B,rden con- land in Manitoba for sale ot to ex?h,™eVf 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHTfoodertch^ 

---------------------- -- 2170-tf
POR SALE.

s,rect- *“>»
St^^lnte1^96’ M4’ Mi’

FramC°n«,?/,Hhr0Q and Britannia Road.and half la*nd? y h0Uae on Kea>’ Str^Uot
ShowGroundâÙTPaed’a Surver’ °PP«8itc new 

Nos 22. 24. 26) 30 
All the above i

02 If

». 62, *4, 66, 64. 66. AÎÏiy to ® LbVRATES.

Jnc
Owing to an oi

Clearing
and wil

GREATI
iU N

Al tbe Big
T<

2360-

ONCE
Of our Store and 
of Superiority ai 
rock. One Tria! 
Best. We have : 
we put the fact t 
on the same Qua 
Hosiery all this 
true in every cas 
try to get some c

ŒE 
When a pant h 
And pants for 1 
He panteth un; 
Himself in a pt

>

2201 3m

r Girls

Kitty is witty, 
ills’Nettle is prettv. 

Lulls is onto and st 
Irene is s queen 
Annette is a pel 

Nell is the bells of i 
Diantha is weal 
Bertha Is health 

And health is the b
Perfect health keeps he 

iant, beautiful and blot 
and sweet. It is secured 
habits and the use of Dr. 
ite Prescription. Berlin 
she also “takes the cel 
guaranteed cure for those 
meats peculiar to women 
or your money returned.

----------- istipati
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets ; 
One a dose.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,

A nineteen!» tenta
There is nothing in 

touching than the martyre 
J. Damien de Veuater, wl 
been announced by teleg 
sixteen years ego this hart 
sien priest landed on the 
Molokai, in the Hawaiian 
heart waa filled with a pro 
the abandoned lepers. I 
horrible immoralities pi 
pestilential community, wl 
no law and no religion, ha 
ears. He yearned to ri 
there and preach the tend) 
Christianity to the ransot 
of leprosy. Father Damii 
certain death awaited him 
that bis comely body wouli 
by the moat dreadful dise 
man. But he went to hii 
smile on his face and sweet 
lips. He found a dam 
wailing in the uttermost de 
sical and moral degradatii 
tiens of age and sex were 
Gaunt misery stalked amoi 
wretches. Their hemes 

jvild beasts. With the 
order waa brought c 

in the hush of piety s 
lavage revels of the hopeloe 

“ess lepers. Little whitewi 
irose. Pretty gardens beg 
Christian hymns trembled 
lost men and women. The 
eolation brooded over the ii 
shall sav what the kind mi 
Father Damien were to the 
ostracized human beings 
Molokai or with what holy 
soothed the dying hoars < 
At last the good man was m 
inevitable brand of nature, 
leper too —to be shunned 
earth save those around h 
he perished, doing what he i 
and comfort hie flock while 
alive. Such an example ouj 
the man who cries ont ngiii 
teenth century. .No nge i 
has produced a more aupre 
unselfish heroism. Canoi 
dd qothing to the glory 
Demie b.

wretch
tffiLWil'

V Rbnt


